Works Notification
Sunshine Signal Control Centre construction
Derby Road, Sunshine
From February to September 2020

Construction is continuing at Sunshine to build a signal control centre
required for the Metro Tunnel Project.
About the signal control centre

What we are doing

Located at Sunshine, the signal control centre is
where signallers will support the management of
all train movements on the Sunbury line, including
through the Metro Tunnel.

— Excavation and earthworks to prepare the site
for construction of the building, car parking and
access road

The control room inside the centre will be fitted-out
with High Capacity Signalling equipment to provide
a dynamic, real-time, overview of train movements
across the network.
Sunshine was chosen as the location for the signal
control centre because it is a connection point for
metropolitan, regional and freight rail services.

— Construction of the signal control centre building
and a dedicated access road from Derby Road
— Trenching to install cables for service
connections
— Constructing an access road to the Signal
Control Centre and installing fencing for the
perimeter of the compound
— Landscaping
— Equipment will include excavators, water trucks,
bulldozers, rollers, street sweepers, graders,
haulage trucks and mobile cranes.

When
— 7am to 6pm, Monday to Friday
— 7am to 1pm, Saturdays.
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What you should be aware of
— These works are expected to generate medium
levels of noise. Dust mitigation methods will be
in place on site
— Increased truck and machinery movements
around Hampshire and Derby roads, Sunshine
— Traffic management will be in place, as required,
to help manage construction vehicles, trucks and
machinery movements to and from site
— This site will be used as a site office and
for storage of construction materials and
equipment.

More information
To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project:
metrotunnel.vic.gov.au

Rail Projects Victoria
PO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001

It should be noted that this information is current at the
time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances,
changes may occur. Please visit railprojects.vic.gov.au for
the latest updates.
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